JANUARY 2022 PROGRAM GUIDE FOR:

The Endwright Center
&

Endwright East Active Living
Community Center
This Month:

The Endwright Center is located at 631
W. Edgewood Drive in Ellettsville. Open

January 24th is

National Belly Laugh Day.

Monday, Wednesday & Friday
from 9 am to 2 pm. To register for a

hours are

Belly Laugh Day aims to
remind people of the benefits

program or for general information, call

of laughter and encourage

812-876-3383 ext. 515.

people to spread laughter in
their lives and the lives of

make people feel more

Endwright East Active Living
Community Center is located at the

positive, boost our immune

College Mall. Enter through the East

systems, increase blood flow

entrance for easy access to our space.

others. Laughter is known to

10 am to 3 pm on
Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday.

and generally makes people

Our hours are

feel happier and more
energetic.

To register for a program or for general

Celebrate by joining us on

information, call 812-272-4808.

1/26 at Endwright East as

We will be closed on January 17th
in observance of MLK Jr. Day

Heather Kinderthain leads

Laughter Club at End. East.

-- Connect with Endwright Center Staff -Na'Kia Jones-Clark ,

Activities & Programming Manager -

812-876-3383 x582 + njones@area10agency.org

Kris Campbell ,

Health & Wellness Coordinator -

812-876-3383 x542 + kcampbell@area10agency.org

Jolene Wright,

Endwright East Coordinator -

812-272-4808 + jwright@area10agency.org

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES AT WWW.AREA10AGENCY.ORG/ENDWRIGHT

Advance registration is required for all activities to ensure
that adequate social distancing is possible.
Paid programs may be cancelled if registration requirements are
not met.

Face coverings are required for all indoor activities.
To register, pay over the phone or for additional information, call
the Endwright East cell at 812-272-4808. Note: this number is
only answered Tuesday through Thursday during open hours.

Chair Yoga
Cost: $20/month --Tuesdays at 10 am

Area 10 Nutrition Program Lunch Site
Tuesday- Thursday at 12:30 pm

Let go of stress and experience the peace that comes

Socialize with Endwright Center friends while enjoying

with gentle stretching and breathing exercises. Almost

a meal and participate in games or other programs.

any traditional yoga pose can be adapted to

Lots of tasty and healthy options. A $2.50 donation for

accommodate all mobility levels sitting in or standing

each meal is requested but not required of participants

behind a chair. This form is proven to increase range of

over 60 years of age. Donations go directly back into

motion and incorporate breathing exercises that assist

the meal program and help us provide meals for more

in reducing anxiety, and creating spatial awareness.

people. Call 812-272-4808 with any questions. Tip: Call

Instructed by Michelle McVicker.

Register by 1/11.

Jolene ahead of time to reserve your meal.

Tech Help
Tuesday- Thursyday from 11-2

Mall Walkers Club
Tuesdays-Thursdays at 12:30 pm

By Appointment Only. Need help with Zoom? Having

Free and open to all. Walking will start outside of

trouble sharing photos you've taken on your phone?

Endwright East Active Living Community Center. Check

Have a new iPad that you never set up? Have some

in and walk as much or as little as you'd like.

other technology concern? Make an appointment to

Foundation & the City of Bloomington’s Digital Equity

Euchre Club
Tuesdays at 12:30 pm

Grant, for helping us make this program possible.

Come and play the popular card game Euchre with

get some help. Thanks to Smithville Charitable

other Endwright friends. Beginners and the more

Knitting Circle --Tuesdays at 11 am

experienced are welcome. Stop by on Tuesdays to play.

Come and get your knit on with our knitting circle

We currently have two tables playing. Always looking for

group! Bring your yarn and needles and come work on

more players for this Center's Euchre Club as well at our

your latest project with friends. Beginners welcome.

main Center's Euchre Club.

Balance with a Beat
Tuesdays at 1:30 Cost: Donation

Mahjong
Thursdays at 12:30 pm

Using Arthritis Foundation principles, all movements are

Come and enjoy a couple hours of playing Mahjong.

in a chair-based. Geared toward the older adult who

Beginners and more experienced are welcome. Come

wants to improve balance and flexibility, participants

alone or bring a friend!

will clap their hands, stomp their feet, tap their toes,

groove to music from the ‘50’s to today’s popular tunes!

Music Therapy with Valerie Jones
January 12th at 11:30 am

Instructor Katrina Ladwig believes that fitness and

Come enjoy some singing/listening, music supported

enjoyable movement is for everyone, no matter their

conversation around the topic of, "Sunshine," and

age or body size. Reserve your spot today.

possible group songwriting fun. All are welcome. No

and generally kick up some fun as they move and

music experience necessary!

Tai Chi
Wednesdays at 10 am Cost: $20/month

Please register by 1/10.

This is an exercise that is easy to learn, safe to

Monthly Social Hour & New Intern Meet/Greet
January 13th at 12:30 pm

practice, and generates energy (Qi) to stimulate the

Stop in for our monthly social hour to celebrate the

immune system and helps prevent illness. Join Jenny

New Year and an opportunity to meet our three new

Yang on Wednesday mornings.

Indiana University interns: Brie Baxter, Khalil Bush, and
Kyleigh Flaherty. There will be hot beverages, games,

NEW! International Folk Dancing
Wednesdays at 2 pm

and a good time. Congregate lunch will be available.
Reserve your spot today.

Members of Indiana University's International Folk

Endwright Branch of the popular club. Most dances are

Healthy Lifestyle Challenge 2022
1/18 at 11:30 am Cost: FREE

European-based. Beginners and individuals are

Learn more or register for this twelve-week program

welcome to join. No partner is needed to participate

where participants earn POINTS by incorporating

and have a great time dancing. Led by Jenny Yang.

healthy choices into their lives. Participants earn points

Dancing Club come to Endwright East to grow an

by tracking positive health behaviors, such as

Sing for Joy! ---Wednesdays at 3 pm

exercising or eating fruits and veggies. There will also

Join with the SING FOR JOY! Community Choir and the

be educational sessions and group discussion, so

Bloomington PEACE CHOIR, to prepare for a WINTER

participants can learn new skills, and also support and

FESTIVAL CONCERT. We encourage people living with

motivate each other. This great program is FREE! It will

disabilities, especially those living with dementia with a

start officially on February 1st. Register by contacting

care partner, to rehearse and perform in a vibrant

Kris at kcampbell@area10agency.org or 812-876-3383.

choir. Reach Director Sandra Freund at (812) 332-9548
or sandrarfreund@gmail.com. Be on the lookout for

Endwright Book Club -- 1/18 at 3 pm

schedule changes due to COVID.

This month's discussion will be about The Neighbor's
Secret

by L Alison Heller. The Neighbor's Secret is a

Strength, Balance & Flexibility
Thursday 11:15 am-12:15 pm

and friendship and marriage New joiners are welcome.

Based on Arthritis Foundation Principles, this chair

This club is hybrid and members meet in-person and

exercise class is designed to develop basic strength,

virtually on Zoom. We use Adult Book Club Kits so each

balance, and flexibility for beginners. It is a great

participant will have a chance to lead the discussion

starting point for those who have been inactive for a

on their book of choice. For meeting info, please call

significant period of time and challenging for various

812-272-4808 or email Na'Kia at

those of various fitness levels. Instructed by our Health

njones@area10agency.org.

& Wellness Coordinator Kris Campbell.

witty, emotional, and nuanced story about parenting

Design for a Small Aging Planet
1/19 at 11:30 am
Join retired professor and anthropologist Dr. Phil
Stafford for a monthly discussion touching on ways to
improve design of products, services and technologies
that better serve us in our daily lives. Topics are
selected by the group and recommendations are
passed along to design professionals. Lively and
informal conversation. Register by 1/18.

Monroe County Field Notes
1/19 at 1:30 pm
Join MCPL Community Librarian Christine Friesel in a
virtual dig to uncover stories about 19th-century
landmarks and people, 1816–1876. With Field Notes, we’ll
make it easy for you to showcase local history, piecing
together stories and facts––and maybe even solving the
mystery of Monroe County’s connections in the
Underground Railroad. New items to share each
session. Register by 1/18.

January 24th is National Belly Laugh Day!
"Celebrate" with a session of Laughter Club!

Laughter Club -- 1/26 at 11:30 am
Do you feel stressed out? Now more than ever we need
positive coping skills to help ourselves and others on
this life journey. Join Heather Kinderthain from Jill's
House Memory Care as she leads the group through
therapeutic laughter exercises that are sure to improve
your health and wellbeing. Heather will lead this
session every 1st Wednesday at 11:30 am moving
forward.

Please register by 1/20.

Advance registration is required for all activities to ensure that adequate social
distancing is possible. Paid programs may be cancelled if registration requirements
are not met.

Face coverings are required for all indoor activities.
To register, pay over the phone or for additional information, call
The Endwright Center at 812-876-3383 xt. 515.

--At The Endwright Center in Ellettsville --

Gentle Floor Yoga
Friday 10-11 am Cost: $20

Endwright Center Exercise Equipment
Mondays, Wednesdays, & Fridays
9 am-2pm By Appointment Only

Let go of stress and experience the peace that comes
with gentle stretching and breathing exercises. Yoga is
proven to increase muscle tone, balance, strength, and

Call 812-876-3383, ext. 515 to reserve a 30 minute slot improved moods. Any and all ability levels are welcome
to use our Nusteps, Treadmills, and Strength Machines.

to experience floor yoga. Register by 1/7.

Masks are required, as well as an updated annual
membership.

Advance registration is required.

Strength, Balance & Flexibility
Monday & Friday 10-11 am

Therapeutic Massages --January 24th
Cost: $30 for a 30 minute session
Book your 1/2 hour massage with licensed massage
therapist Cheryl Gucinski. Massages are designed to

Based on Arthritis Foundation Principles, this chair

meet the specific needs of the older population, to

exercise class is designed to develop basic strength,

improve blood circulation, relieve pain, and increase

balance, and flexibility for beginners. Great starting

range of motion. Therapeutic massage can help you

point for those who have been inactive for a significant regain physical functions, relieve anxiety or depression,
period of time and challenging for various those of

improve lymphatic flow, and improve the length and

various fitness levels. Instructed by our Health &

quality of sleep. Contact us at 812-876, 3383, ext. 515

Wellness Coordinator Kris Campbell.

for an appointment.

Tech Help
Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays 12-3

Euchre Club- Wednesdays from 12-2 pm

By Appointment Only. Having trouble sharing photos

Come and play the card game Euchre with other
members. Call to reserve your spot.

you've taken on your phone? Have a new iPad that you
never set up? Make an appointment to get some help.

Become a Dementia Friend -- 1/14 at 1 pm
Learn how to turn your understanding into action and

Fiber Arts Group --Mondays 1-3pm

advance awareness of dementia, reduce the stigma,

Bring your needles and yarn to our weekly fiber arts

and create communities that are welcoming and

group meeting at the Endwright Center in Ellettsville!

conducive for those living with dementia.

Whether it be crochet, needlepoint, knitting, or
anything else, all fiber-arts enthusiasts are welcome!
No registration required.

Contact Na'Kia at 812-876-3383 xt 582 to

1/13.

register by

Offsite Programs & Activities
Moves & Grooves
Mondays & Thursdays at 8:45 am
Cost: $25 per month

Morgenstern's Bookstore & Cafe Meetup
1/21 at 2 pm
Visit Bloomington's newest and Indiana's largest

This class is paused for the time being. Class will

independent bookstore with Endwright Center friends.

resume when our instructor returns from leave.

There are books, a cafe full of products from various

Come and get your groove on for this dance-based,

local businesses, as well as artisan goods available for

cardio class designed for the active older adult.

purchase. Grab a hot drink and hang out for a while. No

Featuring easy, low-impact movements incorporating

registration required. Meet in the Morgenstern's parking

dance steps that everyone can do and music from every

lot at 1:55 pm on 1/21. Contact Na'Kia for carpool info

decade. Class will be held at Highland Faith Assembly,

or help with transportation.

4782 W St Rd 48, Bloomington. This is the church that's

just to the East of the church building itself. Instructed

Walking for Health
Thursdays at 2:30 pm

by Katrina Ladwig. Call to register.

Free and open to all. Join us for social distance-friendly

in front of Ivy Tech. We meet in the Fellowship Building

walks and hikes exploring local parks and trails every

Pickleball 101 -- Tuesdays at 9:30 am

Thursday afternoon. Email Kris Campbell to let her know

We are playing indoors at the Salvation Army led by

to expect you and to receive meet up/caravan

Stella Hooker-Haase and Kris Campbell. Contact Kris

locations for the following hikes:

for more details at 812-876-3383 xt 542.

Single Seniors Club
Alternating Wednesdays (New meeting time!)

·1/13 at Hayes Trail (Deem Wlderness)
· 1/20 at Scarlet Oak (Unionville)
· 1/27 at Oogle Lake (Brown County State Park)

Are you a senior who finds yourself wishing for the
friendly company of other seniors? Participate in Single
Seniors Club to socialize and make new friends. This
group meets every Wednesday, alternating restaurants

.

for breakfast at 10 am and dinner at 2 pm Call the
Single Seniors Coordinator Sandy Stevens at 812-6067838 to find out the current week's plans.

.

--Virtual Programs on Zoom-Gentle Floor Yoga -- Mondays from 9-10 am
Cost: $25 per month

Chair Yoga--Thursday from 10-11 am
Cost: $20 per month

Let go of stress and experience the peace that comes

Let go of stress and experience the peace that comes

with gentle stretching and breathing exercises. Yoga is

with gentle stretching and breathing exercises. Yoga is

proven to increase muscle tone, balance, strength, and

proven to increase muscle tone, balance, strength, and

improved moods. Any and all ability levels are welcome

improved moods. Any and all ability levels are welcome

to experience floor yoga. You’ll experience the healing,

to experience floor yoga. You’ll experience the healing,

calming and physical benefits that result from the

calming and physical benefits that result from the

practice of yoga in the comfort of your own home. You

practice of yoga in the comfort of your own home.

will also have access to the video recordings of each

Almost any traditional yoga pose can be adapted to

Class may be cancelled
if registration minimum isn't met.

session for the entire month.

accommodate all mobility levels sitting in or standing
behind a chair. You will also have access to the video

Class
may be cancelled if registration minimum isn't met.
recordings of each session for the entire month.

Strength, Balance & Flexibility
Mondays and Fridays 10-11am

balance, and flexibility for beginners. It is a great

Virtual Rock Band-Every Thursday from 1-2 pm
Monthly Cost: $20 or
$35 for both Strings and Rock Band registration

starting point for those who have been inactive for a

Grab your electric guitar or set up Zoom in front of the

significant period of time and challenging for various

drum set your kids left in the garage and learn to ROCK

those of various fitness levels. Instructed by our Health &

OUT with the Endwright Rockers! From Classic songs by

Wellness Coordinator Kris Campbell. To join live, use this

The Beatles to newer songs by The Alabama Shakes, we

link around 9:55 am on Mondays and Fridays:

ROCK at your own pace. Come join a supportive

https://zoom.us/j/432635829 or

musical environment. Instructed by Nathan Dillon of

432 635 829 with the password 123.

Everybody Rocks! You will also have access to each

Based on Arthritis Foundation Principles, this chair
exercise class is designed to develop basic strength,

ID:

Previously recorded sessions available on our YouTube

recording for the entire month.

channel:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTizDC4LdVBcut
DZHwFeJJA

Virtual Become a Dementia Friend Session
Friday, 1/14 at 1 pm
Dementia Friends help everyone in the community

Virtual Acoustic Strings Lessons
Monthly Cost: $20

understand dementia, how it affects people, and how
we can make a difference in the lives of people living

Beginners meet every Monday from 1-2 pm

with the disease and their caregivers. Learn how to turn

Intermediate meets every Monday from 2-3 pm

your understanding into action and advance awareness
of dementia, reduce the stigma, and create

Have a guitar or mandolin at home that needs dusted
off? Love to sing along while you play? Join Nathan
Dillon, of Everybody Rocks!, as he walks you through the
basics of playing your instrument while you learn to play
familiar songs as well as new ones. $20 covers the cost
of both classes, so join either or both!

communities that are welcoming and conducive for
those living with dementia.

Register by 1/13.

